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The Rollins Sandspur
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, SEPTEMBER' 30, 1916

VOLUME 19

DR. AND MRS. WARD MOTOR

INTO WINTER PARK
Rousing

Reception by
Student .

No. 1

ROLLINS OPENS THIRTY- FIVE HUNDRED SUBSCRIPTIONS
SECOND SCHOOL YEAR
SANDSPUR'S GOAL v

:F riends and

BY

Ex-Editor

I

IMPRESSIVE CHAPEL new president which stands out most
EXERCISES
prominently from among his many

I

I

<I,

I

for

Loyal

This issue of The Rollins Sandspur
noble traits is his spirit of absolute
is the beginnin~· of ,another year of
prei-;ident of Rollins College, arrived Right Hand of Fellowship Ex- I fairness, which was apparent even in journalistic endeavor on the part of
tended to Dr. Ward.
his school days.
Mr. O'Neal then
on the campus Monday afternoon.
called upon ex-President William Fre- our student -a continuation of last
Dr. Ward was president of Rollins
year's succes which placed our colFiat Lux'! As breaks the sun at mont Blackman. As Dr. Blackman lege weekly fir-;t on the li t of Florida
for a number of years in the early
_ to address the audience he re- college publication . All of us-and
hi tory of the college; he returns to ciiawn, casting upon the world indica- arose
tions
of
a
fair
day
so
broke
the
ce1ved
a warm welcome. Dr. Black- especially th outgoing taff~want
u now at the urgent request of the
trust e and friends. The enthusias- thirty-second year 'of Rollins on I man ~xpressed his pleasure ov~r Dr. to see the Sandspur fill, during the
tic reception given him on his return Wednesday the 27th of Septem her Ward s acceptance of the presidency approaching year, not only that place
was only a repetition of many simi- 1916, with' brightest prospects ever'. of R,ollin~,. paying trib~te to Dr. which it has so admirably filled in the
ke fr:' Js and to past, but attain new and greater goals.
lar receptions which Dr. Ward will pointing to the most successful year Wa rd s abiht! J
hold th em ~tth .
~n .etty of steel. But in order to Tun the Sandspur on
remember during his former adminis- in the annals of the college.
By 10 o'clock the auditorium of He closed his aa1 •.:: ·s with the asser- a self-paying basis, the board of dtration.
Dr. and Mr . Ward have been pend- Knowles Hall was filled with old and tion that the future prospects of ~lo~- itors must have the hearty co-op raing- their summer near Lowell, Mass. new students, former graduates and ida and Rollins were so brigh.t w1th1n tion of all the friends of the college,
the coming years, that _the next five of all those who have its future at
They came from New York to Jack- many friends of the college.
The audience arose en masse and years would see as vast improvements heart, of all former and present stusonville, thence by way of Daytona to
Winter Park by motor, and were ex- gave the Chautauqua salute as Dr. , at ~ollins as had been acco~plished dents and everyone who feels a dolpected to arrive in Winter Park ON George Morg·an Ward president-elect· durmg the fourteen years of his pres- lar and a half's worth of interest in
Dr. Blackman, Judge' M. Cheney, th; idency. Dr. Blackman then extend:d its students and affairs. In short,
Monday, the 25th, about 3 o'clock.
Word was received at the College members of the facult and the min- to Dr. Ward the hand of welcome rn nothing less than 500 subscriptions at
and in Winter Park that the cars were isters of the churches o~ th(~ town filed his own behalf and in behalf of the $1.50 C'ach will he suffirient to insurP
c· P~ 1--- "'CV .. ~ 1 o4'
on th ir way from Sanfo, <l, and a large upon Lhe slug·, while th suains of a ,,....· aon•otri~
~
'' of +'he
~·
' ' --'=', ~
a succe sful weekly. This is a large
party of stud nts and friends motored prelude played by Miss Vanetta Hall, who~ were present. Dr. Ward ~as number for the staff to secure; in fact,
to me t them. The cars were met as istant piano and organ instructor, th en introduced. The applause which an impossible one, henc I appeal to
near Maitland. Dr. Ward stepped floated upon the air. In a most im- greeted him spoke eloquently of the every reader for his or her undivided
from his machine to receive the cor- pressive manner, Dr. Ward opened the / welcome te nd ered to th e new president support in a ·1sting the present
dial greeting of the students of his exercises by reading the first chapter by th e. st udent body a nd friends. Dr. Sandspurians in thi financial project.
former administration. Both friends of Second Peter from the Scriptures. , ~ard impressed upo~ th e st udents the
I beli ve there are many more than
and students crowded around to wel- 1This was followed by an inspiring importance of adaptmg th emselves to 500 persons who would subscribe to
I
come him, and he met all with a pleas- prayer for guidance and the presence ~heir new _life upon which they we~e The Sandspur if they only knew about
ant smile and hearty handshake. 'l'he 1 of the Divine Spirit in the momentous JUS t entermg a nd th e value of this it or were convinced of its worth, and
·
·
the year w h'1ch h overs before the facu 1ty lesson once learned. He further im- it is my opinion that the expense of
afternoon sun, combmed
w1th
warm friendship displayed, brought and student body. Hon. W. R. O'Neal, / press~d t~e st udent body with the fact publication should be defrayed, in a
the highway party to a speedy con- secretary and treasurer of the institu- th at _JuS ti ce woul~ be rerr d ered to each major degree, by those people, and
·
tion , then introduced the pastor of one m every
c•I us10n.
· · detail,
d and that he would not by the "charity" space which the
Dr. and Mrs. Ward took their places the Episcopal church, Dr. Litch, who expect JUS ti ce an truthfulness from good merchant of Winter Park and
· t h e 1ea d"mg car. Th e en t·ire t ram
· gave a warm we1come t o D r. W ar d the student body. Dr. Ward ended Orlando have so generously donated.
m
of nine car then made its way to on behalf of the pastors of the town. his address wi th th e hope that in the I do not mean by thi statement that
Winter Park, through the town and Then followed addresses from Dr. C. E. near future t~e. st_udent body would our advertising medium is of no value,
around the campus to Chase Hall, Enlow of the Congregational church, be u nd er th e disciplme of st udent gov- but that the lac 1< of subscriptions force
·
b ro k e up.
R ev. 01·m Boggess of th e Meth od'1st ernment.
w here th e procession
the editors to make up the deficiency
After removing the dust of travel church and Dr. R. T. Jones of the
Dean Enyart then expressed his with an over-abundance of adve1·tisand refreshing themselves in Dean Baptist church. Each emphasized in welcome to the student body and ex- ing fillers.
Enyart's room, lunch was served to well-chosen words the importance of pressed his desire to be a refuge in
Let us lose no time in telling our
Dr. and Mrs. Ward at the College the religious life of a student.
time of home sickness, and he admon- friends of the m rits of The Rollins
Commons.
Mr. O'Neal next introduced Dr. ished the students to "keep off the Sandspur, and there will be little dif1.'he machine which brought our Henry G. Hanc'rrett as a musician of grass." He closed his remarks with ficulty in swelling the subscription
a ·ting p1·esident and his wife to the broad culture and musical experience, announcements concerning the regis- list to the desir d limit-500. 1
Campus was splendidly decorated with who had kindly consented to devote tration of the students.
ALFRED J. HANNA, '17.
Rollins pennants, banners of Winter Ipart of his time to the Rollins School
Miss Waterman, the instructor of Editor-in-Chief
Rollins
Sandspur,
Park and streamers of the Blue and of Music. Dr. Hanchett then favored the school of music, who has come to
1915-16.
/
Gold.
the audience with Doehler's Nocturne Rollins with the hig·hest recommendaSo few students having arrived at in D flat and as an encore Wagner's tions, charmed the audience with the
CANOE CLUB MEETING.
this early hour, the reception was by Tannhauser march. The clear tone delightful manner in which she renno means complete. This was shown and perfect manner in which these se- dered two selections, leaving no doubt
There will be a meeting of th
by the cheering in the dining hall at lections were rendered testified to Dr. in the minds of the audience concern- I-Hoo-E -Chay Canoe Club on Wednessupper time, after the evening train Hanchett's complete mastery of the ing the wonderful training and control day evening, October 4th, at 6:45,
had brought in a crowd of old stu- piano. Judge M. Cheney, in behalf of of her voice.
in Knowles Hall, for discussion of the
dents.
"Rah, Rah's"
and "Bow the trustees of the college, then wel-After the benediction a postlude by club program for the coming year.
Wow's" for Dr. Ward and Mrs. Ward comed D1·. Ward in his inimitable man- Miss Vanetta Hall closed the exer- All members are 1·equested to make
broke out at "intervals throughout the ner. He impressed upon the students cises opening a year which will bring a point of being there on time.
meal.
that the one characteristic of their wonderful success to Rollins College.
BEN SHAW, President.

Dr. George Morgan Ward, actin!2'

I

Hanna Ca1ls
upport.
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do all in their power to help the paper
and not only to work now, but to
"Stick to It."
The box for contributions to The
Rollins Sandspur is in Carnegie hall,
near the bulletin boa1·d. Every stu•lent is urg~d to use this box. If you
know anything ,:hat would be of value
to the paper, put it in the ~ontribution box if that is more convenient
than handing it to some member of
the staff.
Fill the i:ontribution l~ox and if the
present one is too small a larger one
will replace it immediately.

IlDD6E RDTHERS
MOTOR CAR

Have you ever thonghL of. keeping
files of your Sandspurs as a reccrd
of your years spent at Rollins? Not
only will they be interesting at the
end of the year, but as Lime passes
th"'y will becom~ mol'e and more valu- I
ahle as a treasury of records of events
which may fade from memory all too
quickly. Would not the subscription
price for one year's issue of The
Sandspur be money well spent to keep
memory fresh?
!

I

With this issue, The Rollins Sandspur begins its second year as a college weekly. Its first year, in spite
of almost unconquerable difficulties,
was successful because of the untiring efforts of a few loyal members of
the staff.
OUR CAMPUS MADE MORE BEA
The present staff begins its year's
T'IFUL DURI G VACATION.
work under circumstances and conditions much more favorable and enDon't you remember when your
couraging than those under which the English grammar teacher told you
staff of last year struggled. Our ad- that the word "perfect" could not be
vertisers have been liberal in their compared? No doubt you accepted
patronage not only because they wish the fact as gospel truth and have alto help Sandspur, but because they ways believed it. It did seem very
have realized that to advertise in the reasonable when it was pointed out
SanJsp1.a· is a guod investrnent when [ that if a thing were perfect, ii <,ould
considered from a purely commercial not possibly be more so.
point of view.
But, friends, it is all a mistake.
The business managers have alNo one can deny that our Rollins
ready assured us tl:at the paper of Campus has always been perfect. How
this year is a success so far as our we have loved it ! How much it has
advertising is concerned, so it remains been admired ! But Io! upon our renow for the students and faculty of turn this week, we find it MORE perRollins College, alumni, former stu- fect. Green lawns are more perfect
dents and friends to make our sub- than Florida sand. Now, are they
scription list a large one-to give us not, indeed? Surely, only the crabs
500
subscriptions.
And
respon- will object when they have to forego
sibility does not end there. Certainly old habits and patronize the beautiful ,
it is true that upon the staff rests the new red walks. or when they have to I
burden of issuing the paper, but the drive right around the roads insteaci
staff needs and wants the hearty and of digging up holes with th~ir cars.
loyal support and co-operation of Various new red roofs are far more
every friend of Rollins College and perfect than the old ragged shingles.
especially of the present student And we love our buildings more than
body and faculty.
ever with their new paint inside and
If you hear a joke, a bit of news, out.
something interesting about former
The old charm of our Cloverleaf
students or alumni, write it up and Cottage has increased with the new
and hand it to a member of the staff rugs and the generally renovated par- I
or at least give your information to lors and halls. Even beans will taste
one of the reporters. The Sandspur better since we have fresh, clean walls
is YOUR paper. Would you see it a and chairs to associate with at the
success? Then get to work and give dining hall. Who did not open his
it a boost.
eyes and breathe, "Ah!" when he first
We have it in our power to make stepped into the Dean's office, so spic
The Rollins Sandspur a permanent and span? The ball grounds look I
institution of which not only the pres- ready for action already and when
ent students will be proud, but which the new coach and the new team get
will be the pride of the entire state out there, we shall see one more thing
in a few more years. What \.viii YOU that is more perfect. The Pinehurst
contribute to make it so?
tennis court looks new and the others
Five hundred subscriptions before imp1·oved.
November first! That is not a wild
It is all very true-our ~erfect I
fancy nor an unattainable dream, but campus is more perfect. And I am not
a possibility i.f each and every stu- sure that the new students and the I
dent and friend of Rollins College and much new pep make it even MOST
of The Rollins Sandspur resolves to perfect.

Ask some friend who has gone to
the front to tell you the general
opinion of the car in army ·cDrc1es

U- 1

1
1

1

1

J

The Story of Its Creditable Performance In Government service i something· we would like you
to hear from authoritati e ·ourc .

The Gasoline consumption i

unusuaHy LOW;

The tire mileage is unusuaHy HIGH.

Saturday, September 30, 1916
FORECAST CALENDAR.
Sept. 30-Oct. 7.

Satu1·day, 7 :30 p. m .- Cloverleaf
reception.
Sunday, 8 :30 a. m.-Sunday inspection; 11 a. m., church services.
Monday-General good times.
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m.- Regular weekly meetings of Y. M. and Y. W. C. A .
Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.-Canoe club
meeting.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.- Soph-Fresh
reception.

THE Y. W. C. A. ALREA DY AT
WORK.
In every line of college activity
plans were made during· the summer
for an early start. So, with the Y.
W. C. A.
A Y. W. C. A. house party for the
cabinet girls was decided upon as one
of the most important features of the
new plans. This has already proven
a marked success. Not only has the
Young Women's Christian Association
cabinet formulated its policy for the
year, set forth its aims, considering
the term's work as a whole, but it has
al30 entered upon definite plans in regard to enlisting the interest of new
students in the cause of the association. Welcome letters were mailed to
the new girls during the summer; welcome cards have been placed in the
new girls' rooms, and the trains have
been met by a committee of "old"
girls, who are taking every advantage
of opportunities offered to make new
students feel " at home."
The Rollins Association is striving
in every way to carry out the real
purpose of the Young Women's Christian Association in colleges everywhere, which is thus stated in their
constitution:
"The purpose of the Association
shall be to unite the women of this
institution in personal loyalty to Jesus
Christ, to lead them to accept Him
as their personal Savior, to build them
up in the knowledge of Christ, especia1ly throug·h Bible study and Christian service, that their character and
conduct may be consonant with their
belief. It shall thus associate them
with the students of the world for
the advancement of the Kingdom of
God. It shall further seek to enlist
their devotion to the Christian church
and to the religious work of the institution."

PHI ALPHA RECEPTION
I HONOR OF MR. AND MRS.
CLARENCE G. TILDEN.
The :first event attendant on the
opening of the thirty-second year of
Rollins College and one which served
as the beginning of the tenth year of
thi Phi Alpha Fraternity occurred
Monday afternoon, September 25 . This
affair was occasioned by the unexpected culmination of a pretty romance
which began on the beautiful campus
overlooking Lake Virginia while the
members were students in college here.
;The following description is taken
from the society columns of the Orlando Sentinel:

3

HE KOLLINS SANDSP UR
The opening event of t he college
year at Rollins was the reception
given yesterday afternoon by t he Phi
Alpha Fraternity to an alumnus of
the society, Mr. Clarence Gazelle 'l'ilden, last year's football captain, and
his bride, nee Miss Irene Thoren, of
Chicago, also a former Rollins student.
The fraternity rooms were beautifully decorated for the occasion with
various kinds of greenery. The r-eceiving line which met the guests as
_they entered Lyman hall was composed of Mr. Raymond W. Greene,
Mr. Alfred J. Hanna and Mr. and Mrs.
Tilden. During the afternoon tea was
served undei: the dfrection of Miss
E. Ethel Enyart, who poured. The
guests who enjoyed the occasion were
Dr. and Mrs. Ward, the college faculty and a large number of the friends
of the fraternity in the college and
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden were guests for
dinner at the College Commons following this delightful affair, and were
placed at the faculty table. A number of rousing cheers were given to
"Mr. and Mrs. Tilly' during dinner,
which was gracefully indicative of the
immense popularity enjoyed by those
young people.
WELCOME!

To the old students we say welcome
home. To those coming to the college for the first time we welcome
you to the Rollins family and to all
that the College has to offer.
-You are coming into a new and
wide1· experience. You are coming to
study, and that should be your chief
aim, but there are things to be acquired equally as important. You
come into the College with its variety of individuals, with its more complex relationships, with its multiplied
activities, and here you are to g·ain
the larger social view. Here your
individualism is to be modified by a
finer altruism. Here you learn that
man can be perfect only in society.
You are drawn out of yourself. Your
spirit of loyalty to school, to common
uodertakings, of subordinating your
personal good to the general good of
the whole body is developed.
The College stands for religion, personal religion. The meetings of the
Christian Association and the daily
chapel exercises may be made an inspiration unto the very highest in life.
The grandest thing that life holds for
any of us is to find God, to understand
His will and then to do it. This the
College seeks to do. Without denom inational affiliation, it seeks to present
t he fundamental thiags which lead the
great family of men upward to Him.
The College, its buildings, its laboratories, its library, its halls, its life,
are all offered to you. See that you
use them all with honesty and sincerity of purpose.
We who have tried the path before
you, officers, instructors and upper
classmen, stand ready to help yo11
onto the rig·ht track. Do not be
afraid to ask us.
Ev£r your friend,
A. D. ENYART, Dean.
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CHULTZ
HOE
TORE

\

Famous

Walkover Shoes
for
Men and Women. ·

Fall styles in ''No-Name" Hats,

" Wilson Bros." Shir t s

a nd " Bradley Sweaters.''

WINTER PARK, FLA.

SHOPPING PLACE,

W. H. SCHULTZ, Prop.

.......... ,,,,,,,,,,. ,,,.,, ......................... .
+++++++++++++++
+
+
+ _THE P IONEER STORE _ +
+
+
+ has just received a full line +
+
-of+
+
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
+ Extra fine quality. Co e +
+
in and try them.
+

t

+

SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
We advocate QUALITY.

f .

Quality is the true test of
cheapness.

+

"KEEP us IN MU, / ' I
+
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
+
+
+
+++++++++++++++
¥
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+ Your friends can buy for them- + +
+
+ selves anything you can ~iv.e + + J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP +
+ them
·
+ + Two chairs, a :l modern conveni- +
+
EXCEPT YOUR PHOTO
+ +
ences, Electric massaging
+
+ No other gift carries more of he + +
All Work Guaranteed
+
+ giver's personality.
+ +
WINTER PARK.
+
+ ROBINSOS'S STUDIO, Orlando. + +
+
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++ + +++++++
+
+ +
+
+
CRYSTAL BAKERY
+ +
VICK'S
+
+
"SANITARY"
+ + MILLINERY PARLOR +
+
is our motto.
+ + New Line of Fall Hats just +
+ WINTER PARK, FL
+ +
received.
+
+
+ +
I
+
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
. . . . . . . . . tlltll.llllMN-cl11111118•11111111111111•1111

P. DALE & COMPANY
Dealers in

I

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles
WINTER PARK,

FLORIDA.
"
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~ ====== ATHLETICS ~-=RICHARD G. DARROW.

++++++++++:t;_++++ ROLLINS SECURES WESTERN

+ + + + + + + + + + + ;::. + +
+
+
+
+
:

ESTES' PHARMACY

f:

+
+
+
+
+ ORLANDO _ - _ FLORIDA +
+
+
+
+
+++++++++++++++
+

+

''The Drug Store on the
Corner."

+++++++++++++++
+ L. . Massey
T. P. Warlow +
+

+

+
+

No man has been induced this year to
ATHLETE FOR COACH. enter Rollins because of his athletic
ability. A high grade standard of
L,/ - Everitte Royal of the 111inois Ath- scholarship will be 1'equired in order
letic Club of Chicago has been en- for the player to be eligible to comgaged as the co11ege coach for the pete and rigid training rules will be
ensuing year. Royal will coach foot- strictly enforced throughout the s aball, basketball, baseball, track and sons.
swimming.
With a college coach and good material on hand at the beginning of
the year, Rollins' athletic outlook
seems very promising. The chedule
of games will be announced later, but
the schedule will begin the second
week in October and last through the
third week in December.

+

Law Offices of
MASSEY & WARLOW
Watkins Building
ORLANDO, FLA.

ATHLETICS FOR COMING YEAR.

+

+
+

The Outlook Is

++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++
+
+
SIX CHAIRS
+
+
+
+
+ "Anything you want any +
+
time ou want it."
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++
+
WINTER PARK
+
+

PLUMBING COMPANY

+
A IT ARY PLUMBI 'G
+
and
+
HEATING
~. + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+

+

+
+
+

Bicycles
and

Sundries.
Our Repair

Shop will
promptly.

serve you

COLUMBIA
Graphophones and Records.

+++++++++++++++
+ PHOTO STUDIO
+
+ C. E. Howard, Orlando, Fla. +
+ Pictures t..hat plea e from the +
+ Artistic as well a from the +
+ Likeness standpoint.
+

The athletic forecast for the com- +
Perfect Work Only. +
ing year is rathe1' difficult at this +++++++++++++++
eady day, but from present indications it will be the "biggest" year in
athletics that Rollins has ever had.
Several of the 'Var ity football men
have returned and with the stl· ngthening which the incoming men will
give them Rollins should have a team
Agents
to mah school history. Among the
new comers we have several high
chool leLter men. R. J. Stone is a
letter man coming from Oberlin, 0. PACKARD
He will be a valuable asset to the
football sq ... ad a :-; well a ;:; to th<' b:isketSTUDEBAKER
ball and baseball t 1a;ns later on.
The two Fletcher brothers are a
fine looking· pair of athletes. They MAXWELL
are letter men from Oberlin high
school, playing football, baseball and
basketball. A. S. Fletcher says he is
coming out for everything, and speaks
STORAGE, and ARS for HIRE.
for his broth~ as well.
S. J. West is another Obel'lin man.
ome in and in pect our system.
Having won his "0" in football, he
plays basketball and baseball as well
as football, he says, and we cei-tainly
hope that he does.
+++++++++++++++
It is a rather unique fact that the
+
+
five men coming down from Oberlin +
+
make a complete basketball team . each +
~ H. EVAN~
+
man playing his regular position. We +
hwclM
+
are anxious to see how these fellows +
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
+
+
work out, and are confident that if +
their actions do not belie their looks, +++++++++++++++
with the aid of our old boys, we will
+++++++++++++++
have a genuine basketball team.
+
+
All of the above-mentioned men will
+
YANCEY'S
+
come out for track also, and be an aid +
MEAT MARKET
+
to the two varsity track men who +
+
have come to us this year. G. J. Cut- + T . A. y ancey, p re . an d Mgr. +
ler won his T as a dash man at Tilton +
+
Seminary. He is going out for foot- + FLORIDA and WESTERN +
ball, though, and emphasizes the fact +
MEATS.
+
that he will be out for track. R. B. +
+
Clark is a varsity track man from + Fish, Oysters, Vegetables +
Berea College; would have had his let- +
and Poultry.
+
ter, but that college does not award +
+
letters to its teams. Clark is also a +++++++++++++++
wrestler, and the fellows will no doubt
find good fun in trying him out on the +++++++++++++++
+
J. L. FEINBERG,
+
mats. He is coming out for every- +
MEN'S OUTFITTER.
+
thing, and we hope that he makes + lothing, Furnishings. Hat -and +
+
Shoes,
+
good.
With this array of fellows eomin.e: + Cor. Church St. and Orange Ave. +
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
to us and such men as Lewis, Mussel- +++++++++++++++

Standard Garage

+
+

''You don't have to wait
at the
STANDARD BARBER
SHOP

nusually Good.

+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
PLENTY FOR ALL
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ PEOPLE'S GROCERY, +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ TELEPHONE. . . . 766 +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

"COACH" ROY AL.
\.,

As an all-round athlete Royal comes
to Rollins highly recommended. While
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
attending Oak Park high school at
29 E. Pine St.,
ORLANDO. Chicago he received a loving lcup
for being the best all-round athlete
+++++++++++++++ among fifteen hundred students. In
+ G. S. Deming· Dr. C. E. Coffin + 1912 he was a member of the the
+
DEMING & COFFIN
+
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+ football team, coached by Robert C.
+
+ Real Estat~, Town Property + Zuppke, now at the University of Illi+ and Farms for Sale or Rent. + nois, which won the national cham+++++++++++++++ pionship. In his senior year he was
captain of the team. He also played
+++++++++++++++ basketball
and baseball, but football.
+
+
+ SOUTHERN FLORIDA + swimming and track were his main
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + sports.
+
WORKS,
+ Last year Royal coached Lancaster
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ high school of Lancaster, Wisconsin,
+
+ which school had not been represented
+ Architectural Iron Work of every + in football for eleven years. This
+ description, Iron and Compo- + team was a runner-up for the state
+
sition Castings.
+ championship, without having an ex+
+
+ Full Line of Pipe Fittings + perienced man on the team.
+
+ Rollins has set a high standard for
+
"CALL ON US."
+ its athletics this year and has put a
•
+ clean
sportsmanship ahead of all else.
+++++++++++++++
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white, Bob Greene, McQuarters, Lake,
Dan~y and Rodenbough returning, our
fo,.:itball team should be a world beater.
Th~ coach called the squad together
aftP.r dinnn on Monday and ga·.re the
hov a Jittl "fathedy advice." C('ach
e1~pha ized the fact that football
meant work, ·and dwelt strong·ly on
dean playing. He said: "Work makes
thP. tenm} and if you are not willing·
to j.riv up the things which making
a team requires, then you are not willing to work. Football is no tea party."
Later on he stated: "We are going to
play hard. Let HARD and CLEAN
be our motto."
A squad of 22 men reported to
oach Royal on the field at 3 o'clock
Morday and had a light practice. They
all looked pretty good to u , and the
ampus is entertaining high hope for
Lhe team's future. All the old men
are not back yet, but when they arrive the squad will probably number
;30 or more . Th varsity will not lack
s~rubs, as has often been the case
in by gone days. The coach says it's
..i team he wants- not individual players--and we all agree with him. We
are all behind our team to the best
of our capacity, and we are going- to
see a team in action this fall that can
respond to our upport. We want it,
and we are going to have it.
In regard to the outlook in tennis
this season, Professor Palme1· said:
"We will have a team this year that
will equal the one when we had our
trio of tar , Prentiss, Land street and
Nickerson."
C
Maurice Wheldon, college champion
or lasi y ar, has returned. Tilden,
varsity man of last year, is al o
back. Darrow, manager of the tenni
team in 19rn-'14, has returned to college after a y ar's absence. Fred
Ward has also returned and is going
to join the squad. So far only one
new man has r ported, Hannawall,
who says that tennis is the only form
of athletic which he thought he knew
anything about. He looks promising, and w ar going to see him in
action as soon as football is over. He
is giving his services to that quad
at present in the endeavor to make
the varsity.
We expect to hav~ several college
matches this year. The tennis squad
i going to work out systematically
under the direction of Palmer evP1·y
day.
This year all of us are going to pull
for the teams all of the time, wherever we are and whatever we are
doing it is the TEAM, FIRST, LAST
and ALWAYS. Bear that in mind
and do your part.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

CANOE CLUB NOTES.

Ray Greene has the agencies of all
the good canoe makers.
Professor Palmer say that the Lhe
two best canoes made are the Morris
and White. The White guides' model
will outlast its owner if given proper
care, and costs only $30. The Morris
is not a bit better than the White, but
is more prettily finished.
All members be sure to come to the
meeting Wednesday night.
How about a regatta on Monday,
the 30th of October?
Three in partnership can buy a
White canoe for $10 apiece.
A canoe is one c,;_ the sturdiest,
safest craft in the world for anyone
ex"ept a born fool. And what kind of
a boat is safe for one of those?
A girl can swing as skillful a pad dle as a man; in fact, the best pad dler of Moosehead Lake in Maine ii,
a woman.
A seventeen-foot canoe will hold
you and your chum and your best
friend and your chum's best friend
and a dozen cushions and a huge lunch
and two gallons of lemonade (in a jug,
not loose!), and a guitar and a mando- \
lin and still leave plenty of room. And
at that it will not break your back
to make five miles an hour!

"HOW

5

GRAND THEATRE
THURSDAY
The first relea e under the "Gold Eagle" brand,
"JAFFERY," a ma terful filmatization of the famous
novel, featuring C. AUBREY MITH. HEARST
NEWS.
FRIDAY
The beautiful tage tar, EDNA GOODRICH, in a
gripping drama of Society's Slave Market,
"THE HOUSE OF LIES" (Paramount) and HEARST
NEWS.
SATURDAY
LOOK WHO'S HERE ! CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
the first of The Mutual Special Releases, "THE
FLOORWALKER,'' also "BEATRICE FAJRFAX"
and "LIBERTY."
MONDAY
HAZEL DAWN in a romantic comedy-drama. ''MY
LADY INCOG" (Paramount), and BILLIE BURKE
in "GLORIA\ ROMANCE."
TUESDAY
VALENTINE GRANT in a picturesque story of
Scotland and the Canadian Woods, "THE DAUGH·
TER OF MacGREGOR" (Paramount) and PATHE
NEWS.
WEDNESDAY
DARWIIN KARR and all-star ca. t in a thrilling
Indian-Military drama,
"BRITTON OF THE SEVENTH'' (V. L. S. E.)
and a new MUTT & JEFF comedy.

WEET."

1.
How c::w<>et to w::ken in the P1orn,
When bugles first beg·in to blow
Upon the campus and to hear
11111191111111111111111111111111 1111 11111111111111111
Al! the new students rushing so.
2.
How sweet to waken in the morn,
When sunbeams first begin to peep
Aero ~ the Jake and then to look
Out on its beauty, half asleep.
3.
How sweet to waken in the morn,
Without one bit of care or doubt,
STAND: ESTES CORNER.
And then ere long to realize
It's just time for breakfast- just I
Starting Saturday, Sept. 9.
about!

DIXIE BUS LINE
J

4.
How sweet to waken in the morn,
And know that you must go to
chapel;
Then get so busy seein' folks
You 'most forget there is a chapel.
5.
How sweet to read to Sandspur, tooFor college folks what greater bliss
Than here at Rollins just to find
A poem that's as long as this!
-S. E. M., '18.
For information concerning gnats
ask Coach Royal.

On Tuesday evening, in the midst
of the general confusion of the many
new arrivals, a number of the faculty
and old students found time to attend
the reception given at the Congregational parsonage in honor of Mr. and
L, "M:rs. Roland Barze. The horse was
attractively decorated and the rooms
well filled with friends of these popular young couple. All report a mo st
delightful evening.

Bob Green- "If 2 in 1 make shoe
polish and 3 in 1 machine oil, what
does 4 and 1 make?"

Patronize Sandspur Advertisers.

Taylor-"Don't know; what is it?"
Bob Green- "It makes five."

Taylor-Did you know that they
don't put horns on Dodge cars any
more?
Darrow-No! Why?
Taylor-Why, they always have
Dodge Brothers painted on the front
of them.

I
ORLANDO

LEAVE

6:00
8:00
10:00
11:15
1:00
2:30
4:00
6:00
9:00
10:00

a. m.
a. m.

--- - 6:20
8:20
10:20
1:20
2:50
4:20
6:20
9:30

a. m.

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

LEAVES MAITLA D

6:50
8:30
10:30
1:30
4:30
6:30
10:00

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

p. m.

ARRIVES
WINTER PARK
-

a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

·ARRIVES

-

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

a.
a.
a.
p.

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.

4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
9:50 p. m.

m.
m.

LEAVES
WINTER PARK

7:00
8:40
10:40
1 :40
3:00
5:00
6:50
10:20

6:30
8:30
10:30
1:30

m.

MAITLAND

ARRIVE

m.
m.
m.

m.

p. m.
p. m.

p. m.
p. m.

FARE: Orlando to Winter Park, 15c.
Winter Park to Maitland, 1Oc.

7:20
9:00
11:00
2:00
3:30
5:20
7:00

ORLANDO

a. rn.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS.
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of Dr. Hanchett 1 s earlier year -for
at three years of age he be~ll.n, not
We are happy that so many of the to drum upon, but to play the piano,
college faculty have returned to us and at seven had already appeared
again this year. There are, however, pub]irly in his native rity as a soloa few changes and we welcome these ist- w find him at sixteen interpretH ATS
TAILORING
SHOES
ing the classics in such fashion that
new teachers to the ce,>us.
Miss Susan H. Dyer returns to us years afterward that consummate artaftet· a year's absence as director of ist, Mr. William H. Sherwood, said:
the School of Music. Miss Dyer holds "I had never heard Beethoven played
a Bachelor of Music degree from Yale till th -n. It was just what it should
SHIRTS TO MEASURE
University and for some time past have been." This criticism referred
has been doing post-graduate work chi fly to the :interpretation, for Mr.
under Horatio Parker of that institu- Sherwood had studied Beethoven with
tion. She is a woman of wide musi- his tea hers long before heal'ing Dr.
cal experience, having traveled ex- Hanchett, and this impression he cartensively and studied under the best ried with him, combining it with othteachers, bot~.1..tin this country and ers (for the artists were intimate
abroad. Under the leadership of Miss friends and associates) in his ultimate
Dyer the Rollins College Conservatory verdict: "I consider Dr. Hanchett the
of Music will give to Florida a home most brainy man in the musical proschool where the best training in a1J fes ion. Ther is no pinnacle in the
branches of the art of music, theoreti- Temple of Music to which he cannot
cal as well as practical, may be ob- climb."
tained at a reasonable cost, and where
Besides concerts in most of the large
"FURNISHERS TO ME WHO KNOW''
students may be prepared for any cities of the country, Dr. Hanchett
profession of teaching or concert per- has given from o,n e to six recitals in
formers. Rollins College is ideally each of fifteen universities and coladapted to be the home of such a leges, including Columbia, l}niversity
school: Its location is healthful and of Pennsylvania, Corn 11, Vassar,
Ag·ents Spa ulding Sporting Goods.
delightful; its equipment excellent; Smith, DePauw, Kansas, and Peabody
the spirit enthusiastic; and it will Normal. However, Dr. Hanchett is
have a corps of teachers who, by first of all a teacher and much of his
reputation and long experience, are time has been spent in practical work
thoroughly
qualified to carry on its with his pupils in his studio. Rollins
ORLANDO, FLA.
Phone 97
College is indeed fortunate in securing
work.
''Community Music" has become a such a man, and Winter Park and
familiar phrase in America and brings neighboring towns are looking forwith it a fine suggestion of the latent ward to his lecture-recitals this winidealism which exists among us. We ter with a great deal of nticipation.
········•·4•111111111111111111•1•11111111111111111111 hope by our leadership and example
Miss Anna B. Waterman comes to
to give an impetus to this valuable u:::i ab head of the vocal department
111111111111111111111, 1111111111111111111111111111111 movement in Florida when the time and instructor in piano. Miss Waterman studied music for four years in
is ripe for its growth.
Especial emphasis will be ]aid upon the Oberlin onservatory, from which
the intellectual and cultural side of she was graduated, doing major work
music. Students will be required to and giving recitals in both voice and
take up the theoretical branches, for piano. After some years of teaching
which, if they are college students, in middle western colleges, she went
they will be allowed college credits, east, where she studied voice with
and all educational lectures will be Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Toedt of New
compulsory. Ensemble work will also York city. Going from there to Bosbe made an important feature. There ton, she continued vocal lessons with
will be a chorus, an orchestra, and William T. Whitney; then, after two
smaller groups for vocal and instru- years in Italy and Germany, where
she studied under Madame Fiaschi,
mental study.
A recent addition to the faculty of Signor Lombardi, and Guissepe Buothe Rollins Mus·c Conservatory is Dr. nani ci, teachers of piano and voice,
Henry G. Hancliett, one of the found- she returned to Boston, where she has
ers of the American Guild of Organ- been studying- for the past two years
with Edward H. Noyes and has done
ists.
The subject of this sketch holds a private teaching and singing there~
unique place among pianists and or- abouts.
Miss Lucy Vanetta Hall, who won
ganists by reason of the number and
character of the honors he succeeded the respect and admiration of both
in winning as a result of a purely tudent body and faculty last year,
American training, obtained largely and who distinguished herself by her
by his own unaided efforts or under excellent work, returns to U$ as assistthe direction of native American teach- ant in piano and organ 1
The Dom"!stic Science Department
ers. While to his other advantages
have been added those to be derived has been enlarged to a four years'
from a residence in Europe and asso- eourse, leading to a degree, together
ciation with some of th~ greatest lights with a ~wo-year rourse leading ro a
in its musical firmament, it may well certificate. Ne..,,· equipment has been
be doubted if equal eminence has ever added 1o the dc-part}t\ent in cha1•ge
been accorded to a musician of wholly of Miss Ruth E. Hill~, a young wom:m
American antecedents as that attained of s1,rong charncter and of hi~
by Dr. Hanchett before his departure scholarly attainments. She has had
••••
••
••
for Germany and during· the earliest special training in her department
and ~s a o-rad~i~te of Simmons Culportion of his ~ojourn there.
Passing over the hopefill expres- lec-re, Boston.
Owing to om· increasin2' trade relasions of those who heard the highly
········••111111,,,,,,1,141111•1111111111111111111111 pnmising but boyish performances tions with South America the.re has

111111111••··••1••·······························•1111
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
aturday,

ptemb r ~3:0~,~1:9~1=6-=~----=-:---========~ = = = == =, =================~:=:~:=~~:==:=:=::~::=-=
0 JAL LIFE AT ROLLIN .
• 11-- •••••• ••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• I. arisen all over the country a corre•
ponding]y increasing interest in the
'
Spani~h language; conseque11tly there
0 W
REACH SPORTING
AN CO CAMERAS
has been added to the curriculum this of the pre nt day
year a opecial departrnent of Spani h
tandard
GOODS.
Full Line of Film •
literature. This department will be
in charge of Miss Fannie Gonzalez~
one of our own graduates, who returns
to us after a number of years in further preparation. Emphasis will be
placed on conversational and lrnsiness
"Anything the Student Wants"
Spanish.
Dr. W. H. Cook, who visited us last
year and won the respect of the stu24 ha. e Hall.
dent body and faculty, comes to us
this year as Proctor and Medical dPremo Cameras
Photo Fini ·hing
visor.
We welcome all these peopl to th
and Film Pack .
and Enlarging.
campus and join with them in makin$
this year the most succes ful in th
history of the institution.

HILL & DARROW
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+ + + + + + + ++++++++ I+++++++++++++++
+ +
+
+
J. B. LA WTO~
+ + BRA CH'S MUSIC STORE +
Orlando, lorida
Do r of Things In Ink
On Pap r

+ +

+
+
+

+++++++
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ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+
+
+++++++++++++++
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CITY ME.AT MARKET
L. A. DETWILER, Prop.
aler in--

FLORIDA and WESTERN'MEATS, FISH and OYSTERS
F

LL WEIGHT

GUARANTEED.
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THE

E TER OF FA HION,

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
Orlando'

Favorite

THEY T LK ABOUT THE
l

EW GIRLS.

"What is all thi fu
and poun<ling ?" asked a new rug in the front Park i it commingling of noted p ohall of Jov rleaf.
ple, who patroniz its palatial estabA curtain, hanging thel'e, swung lishments, and th college el m nt,
consisting of a faculty of the v ry
cheerfully to and fro as it replied highest cultur - graduates of the most
airily:
renown d univ rsiti s--.authors, l c"Why, th y're the new inhabitant tur rs, cholarly on of learned and
of our noble cottage- well, no, not all famous men, and its students; young
new, either; some are old, as, for in- men and women from th best horn s
stance, Sara Muriel, Katherine Gate , of this and oth 1· states.
Elizabeth Rus ell, Tiny Hanchett and
These affairs, wh ther they tnk
Trillis We sler-nuff said, about th m. place in the paciou halls on th
Then, I have noticed several n w folks, campus, in th cozy ountry lub, or
who w r introduced near me. Th r at th hot l ,
rv a a plendid diwas Dorothy B nnett from .Jackson- ver ion to 'tud nt , after many hour
ville, a n w Fre hman; Olivia Taylor of hard tudy and rejuvenat olh r
from Oak Hill, and Edith uit ras' older friend from the town and enlittle si ter, Laura, from Matanzas, viron by contatt with th young lif .
uba, and the crowd from Oberlin!
The op ning of th new year i
Well, I haven't heard their nam s yet, traditionally herald d by a seri s of
but being friends of the Hall' * * *" receptions; th s ar given by the
"I am ure there mu t be more than young women of !overleaf ottage,
that-from the awful pounding I've the young m n of
Hall, the
had!" grumbled the rug.
young men of Lake id
ottag and
"Oh, of course, thel'e are mor ! But th Sophornor , th la t-named functhey we1·en't all introduced in my hear- tion being in h nor of th Fre hm n.
ing. Listen, there's an intro going The main purpose of the fir t re<' Pon-Mr . Wilcox and her daught r, tions is, of cour , to acquaint th
Palm Beach; Mr . new comers with th ir fellow tuSimms and daughter, Irene, from dent and to initiate th m into th ..
Ocoee, and Sophie Lockhart from Or- way of coll g Jif on Lake Virginia.
1 Pos ibly
no b tt r advantage i ofI can ay is they bang fer d for originality in make-up than
hard."
the annual masqu rad
ocial, always
"Oh, they are all o nice to me," the climax f Hallow ' n at Rollin .
returned the curtain. "They hardly ome of th
might well b
pull at all. I'm sure I shall lik
of th famous
them."
Just her the electric light abov
chimed in"I had a fine look at them all last giving dinn r, th r ally big ev nt of
night, and I for one consider that th y the fall, when the d ar old ew Englooked mighty nice, and am o glad to land customs ar duly ob rv d. The
se uch a number that I'd be willing literary evenings of the Fortnightly
to be banged or pulled or broken by lub mu t not 1 forgotten, however,
any of th m."
club i th old st in Winter
Thi closed the discussion for th Park and maintains a very high standtime being- until more names wer ard of ntertainm nt and c1:1ltur . Nor
learned by the observing partie of mu t th triumphs of th athl tic
the front hall.
team b pas cl over without rn ntion. Many ar the c 1 brations, om times torchlight proce sion and someThe Mis e Margaret, Flor nee and time bonfire jubil
given in honor
Gladys Smith, from Ohio, are to take of a returning and victoriou aggreup th ir work in Rollins a
tud nt g-ation and also r c ption honoring
in the School of Music.
visiting t am . During- the latter part

I

Orlando Water & Light Co.

I

EVE

hopping Place.
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LA8~k~~~ ~ll1!~H nkf~fi!~iRs.

I

and
P hone 88.
ORLANDO, FLA.
P. B. Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .50
T":o-Piece Suits · · · · · · · · · ., . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1· 25
Sui ts steam pressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

H. M. SELF & CO.,
FLORIDA and WESTERN MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS
and POULTRY.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PHONES SO, (HO.
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of January the gayest of the town
Y. M. C. A . RALLY(_ /
~eason is in full swing, full of pleasant dinner parties, large and small,
On Thursday evening a ma ss meetafternoon tea , and smart tea daning was called in Lyman Gymnasium
sants. Among the most distinct of
for all the men. At this assembly one
these smaller parties may be menof Rollins' most impoL'tant student
tioned the fratemity functions, those
organizations wa presented to the
~atherings where the young set of
s tudent body, th Young· Men's hrisWinter Park and Orlando are the
tian Association. The program conguests of the Greeks.
s;isted of a few very short talk along
the line of As ociation work. Dean
Du ring the many years of her husThe Home of The
Enyart gave a few minutes in urging·
band's presidency, the lovely Mrs.
all the men to become affiliated with
Blackman inaugurated man1' out-ofROLLINS SANDWICH.
and active in the organization. James
the-ordinary social events. It was her
I. Noxon, president of the Associaunbroken custom to compliment the
tion, spoke briefly concerning the protrustees with a dinner at the presigram of the year and the place of the
dent's house after their annual meetorganization in the college life. P1·0ing held in February, and for years
.
fe sor Palmer spoke interestingly of
these dinners were looked forward to
with the greatest anticipation. Many ~ 111111111111111 II I II II II 111111 U ti 111111 U 111111 ti II the n_ature of t~e Rol~ins _Y. M. c. A.
are the young girls indebted to this t 11111111 t 111 I I I 111 I 111111 I I t 11 I It 11111 I I 1 11111 t 11111 and 1t connection with the "Rollins
spirit."
General Secretary R. W.
accomplished lady for her social leadGreene presented the financial probership and she will ever hold a place
! lorn of the work and earnestly solicof greatest esteem among the student
The
ited subscriptions from the students
body.
1 and made an appeal for membership.
Not less charming and loved was
Mrs. Ward in the days preceding the
Already the chapel exercises are
B]ackman regime and former and presproving to be a daily event which i
ent students are alike eager to welWINTER PARK, FLA.
destined to become more and more
come her and know her again.
popular as the year goes along. The
And so the pleasant year will pass
morning devotion led by Dr. Ward is
until the farewell events of Comproving very impressive and inspirmencement Week are ushered in.
mg and he is planning to follow out
These-the Annual Reception to the
certain series of definite 1·elig·ious
Senior lass (around •hich a great
thought.
deal of interest will centu on account
Miss Dyel', the director of the Conof the large number in the class of
servatory of Music ha organized and
Seventeen), the President's Recepi directing a chapel choir to lead the
tion, and the annual class and fratersinging. Later this chorus will do
nity breakfasts, dinners and reunions,
special work and means much in makService our motto.
all of like importance and pleasure,
ing the exercises attractive and helpwill be terminated b) that most enI fu1.
joyable climax of t he college year, the
Annual Alumni Dinner, held on the
"THE ROLLINS SANDSP UR"
last day of the Commencement exerPer Year ----------- - ---- $1.50
cises.

Winter Park Pharmacy

I

I

Siewert Studio of Photography

I
1

VICK BROS.

I
1

Groceries---Feed
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UBSCRIBE NOW.
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Wilson-Toomer Fertilizer Co.
COMPLIMENTS
-of-

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.

Manufacturers of ideal fertilizers and dealers in fertilizer
materials, spraying implements and insecticides.
The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.
The BEST for the Grower is:
IDEAL

FERTILIZER, FIELD
CROP PROFITS.

RESULTS,

When you are interested, let us tell you mor about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.
.J ACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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FINLEY'S PIONEER PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE
Contractors for Painting and Decorating.
Phone 67.

BIG BARGAIN IN WALL P APER THIS MONTH.

Corner Court and Pine Streets,

ORLANDO, FLA.

